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Rural Areas and Local Finance in Poland


1. Introduction

Traditional and yet a typical sector of production in rural areas is the agriculture.

The agriculture is protected in all developed countries. This is the effect of – on the one hand – low productivity of this sector in comparison with the other, more sophisticated and more heavily equipped ones and – on the other – with relatively cheaper food production from the less developed countries.

The protection may have different forms: subjecive or objective subsidies, customs for foreign products, lower taxes than for the other sectors etc.

Countries which have just joined to the market economy have already faced this problem, not so much with the case of cheaper food from poorer countries, but rather – with subsidized food from the rich ones. The European Union countries spend each year as much as $40 billion to support their agriculture.

Joining the EU will cause the adoption of similar tools for the support of domestic food sector as are in use there. But is the agriculture nowadays in these countries without any help? One can have such an impression in the case of Poland: from farmers’ protests, declarations of some politicians and probably from the conviction of the villagers.

In fact, the agriculture in Poland is supported in many ways an in different spheres connected with farming, like, for instance: the spatial management, the building law, but mostly – the public finance.

As far as the public finance is concerned, the most serious consequences for the State budget is the system of the farmers’ social and health insurance. In the first case the State subsidy exceeds 20 times the insurance premiums (for non-farmers that subsidy equals only ¼ of their premiums). In the health insurance all farmers’ premiums (except of those who deal within so-called special sectors of agriculture, like e.g. sericulture or mushroom-growing) are paid by the State budget.

On the local level there are many privileges as well: some of them are directed towards the agriculture and some addressed to the rural areas in general.

The first group comprises local taxes, levied by gminas Gmina is a name of the basic unit of the local government in Poland. There are rural, urban-rural and urban gminas; some biggest urban ones are also units of the medium (i.e. powiat) level. according to the general rules fixed by the State, while the second consists of two kinds of revenue: the gminas’ shares in the (State) personal income tax and the sub (or general grant) being a transfer to local budgets from the State budget.

The aim of the paper is to show these two kinds of privileges, with their impact on local budgets, as well as to indicate their effects, mainly negative, on the agricultural production and on the rural areas in general.

The paper is based on the analysis of the current financial law, with some exemplifying calculations.


2. Revenue from taxation

From among several taxes levied by gminas, two most significant are the property tax and the tax on agriculture.

In 1998 the property tax gave as much as 11.3% of gminas’ income, while the second only 1.8% Statistical data refer mainly to 1998, because later reports give no clear picture of gminas. It is so, as from 1999, 65 big urban ones became also units of medium level (i.e. powiats) and are treated as a new class of the local government units.. During the last few years the position of the first one has been stabilized and of the second has been decreased.

2.1. The property tax

The property tax is levied on three kinds of real estate: the land (if not covered by the tax on agriculture), the buildings and the other structures used for business activity (again if not used by the agriculture or forestry). In case of buidings and land the tax base is natural, i.e. the surface: for buildings its usable part, what means inner surface of rooms and without staircases or lifts, for land – its total area. The value is used only for the other structures; from 1997 it is the amortized value, earlier it was the first value.

In the case of buildings and of the land, the tax rates vary according to the kind of the real estate and of its destiny. In 2001 for residential homes the rate is zł 0.46, for buildings (or their parts) used for business zł 15.86 (when used for trade in qualified seed only zł 7.38), for the other zł 5.29; all rates per one square meter. Similar differentiation refers to the land. For that used for business activity it is zł 0.56, for the other zł 0.08, but for farmland not covered by the tax on agriculture (i.e. smaller than one hectar, real or conversion; see section 2.2) even less: zł 0.05; all rates per one square meter. For the land under lakes, both natural and artificial, the rate is zł 3.09 per one hectar.

All the above rates are maximum; each gminas may fix its own ones but not lower than 50% of the maximum.

In the case of the other structures, the tax rate is 2%. From and for 2001, the newly included kinds of structures used for producing and delivering the energy and water, as wel as connected with the sewage, are taxed by 1%.

There are two important privileges for farmers in the property tax. One is that building structures used for farming (grain elevators, loading platforms etc.) are not taxed, and the second – that buldings or their parts used for farming and located on farms (i.e. pieces of land larger altogether than one hectar) are not taxed, either.

It means that, for instance, a farmer does not pay any tax not only for a barn, stable, shed for farming machines etc., but also for a wood-house, repair-workshop or even for a garage for his personl car (he may use it for agricultural activity as well and moreover – a dung-fork or another farming tool may always be storaged there). On the other hand, his neighbour, not being a farmer, for similar buildings will have to pay. What is more, the rates’ proportion indicate that he may pay much more for a (separately located) coal-store than for the house he lives in and for heating of which he keeps that coal!

There are three smaller privileges for farmers and/or rural areas in this tax, as well. One is for pieces of land that used to be farmland but are smaller than one hectar (physical or conversion, so they cannot be „burdened” with the tax on agriculture); here the rate is just zł 0.05 instead of zł 0.08 as for the „other” land. Another – of indirect nature – is expressed by the mentioned above lower rate for buildings used for the trade in qualified seed material. The last one is addressed to all villagers. It refers to guest-rooms in rural areas in general: renting up to five such rooms are not seen as a business activity, so the tax-rates for those houses are the same as for the personal residential use, i.e. zł 0.46 per one square meter. Similar activity in a small town would mean the tax rate of zł 15.86.

In the case of the property tax (and in other so-called local taxes and fees) the rates shown above are maximum ones. Each gminas decides how big they are on its territory. Only in the discussed property tax the Parliament decided also about the minimum level of these rates: it was fixed as 50% of the maximum ones. The reason for that limitation was that many gminas did not like to burden their citizens with this tax.

In general, the gminas’ governments should be aware that lowering the rates of some more important taxes and fees does not ensure them any compensation in the equalizing part of the subvention. The idea is quite simple and clear: if you want to be generous, be so on your own account. This, however, does not apply to the property tax in gminas having less than 15 thousand inhabitants. They may decrease the rates and still receive the equalization as if they collected as much as possible (see section 4.1).

2.2. The tax on agriculture

One may think that while the property tax refers mainly to urban areas, the tax on agriculture should be a significant one in rural areas. It is not so, however. Although the number of rural (1604) and urban-rural gminas (567) prevails over urban ones (318; all in 1998), for all gminas the share of the tax on agriculture is six times smaller than that of the property tax. For the rural gminas this proportion is not so big, although still the revenue from the property tax is more efficient there. In 1998 the share of tax on agriculture in total income was there 4.7% (in urban-rural 3.0% and in urban only 0.1%) while that of the property tax was 8.2%, 12.6% and 12.3% respectively.

The figures presented above are the more distressing that the tax on agriculture– although levied on the property – has in fact also an income nature. Comparison with two general income taxes (levied by the State and shared by gminas) show totally poor position of the tax on agriculture: in the case of the PIT that proportion is like 1:56 and in the case of the CIT – like 1:19.

What indicates the income nature of the tax on agriculture is its construction, adopting elements of the land rent theory. These elements are:
·	a location expressed by the tax zone reflecting both the physical conditions of the farming production (e.g. flatlands or mountains) and the possibilities of sale of products (proximity of big cities);
·	a sort of farming production expressed by the type of farming land: ploughlands, meadows and pastures, orchards and fish-ponds;
·	a quality of soil or – in the last case – kind of fish.

All the above factors allow to convert physical hectars into conversion ones, as the tax base is fixed in conversion hectares and the tax rate is an equivalent of a price of 2.5 quintals of rye seed.

To be taxed with the tax on agriculture, the all farming land must exceed one physical or one conversion hectar and it does not matter of how many pieces it consits of and whether its owner really is or is not a farmer.

The act on the tax on agriculture contains a long list of exemptions and reductions. From among them the most significant is the exemption of the V and VI classes of farming land. As around 1/3 of only ploughlands in Poland counts to these classes, there must be rural gminas where poor land prevails. It does not mean, however, that due to it the budget revenue of such gminas would be lower (see below).

The conversion factors of the farming land, put together, produce a matrix of coefficients; a part of it referring to the ploughlands is shown below. These coefficients range from 0.05 for the worst scheme up to 1.95 for the best. Considering that – again for the ploughlands – the share of the I class is in Poland only 0.5%, the use of the highest coefficient would be exceptional if ever possible. On the other hand, there must be so many as 20 hectares of the VI class land in the IV tax zone to give one conversion hectare.

Table: Conversion coefficients for ploughlands in the tax on agriculture in Poland

Ploughlands
Tax zones
I
II
III
IV
Classses of soil
Coefficients
I
II
IIIa
IIIb
IVa
IVb
V
VI
1,95
1,80
1,65
1,35
1,10
0,80
0,35
0,20
1,80
1,65
1,50
1,25
1,00
0,75
0,30
0,15
1,65
1,50
1,40
1,15
0,90
0,65
0,25
0,10
1,45
1,35
1,25
1,00
0,80
0,60
0,20
0,05

It means that for the current year a person having 20 hectares of the poorest ploughland (still being suitable for growing rye or potatoes, or using it for riding horses or as a private golf-course) would have to pay a sum of almost zł 89.55 (what is less than a price of one litre bottle of spirit). Would pay, but will not, as that land is exempted and the effect of this exemption, as well as of all other and of all reductions, is compensated with the State subvention (see section 4.3).

2.3. The tax on dogs

The tax on dogs is often made light, although in bigger urban gminas it delivers quite a money. Relatively in fact it is not much. For example in Lodz it is to give around zł 780 thousand this year, what makes only 0.05% of the city budget, but – on the other hand – is almost twice as much as the revenue from the tax on agriculture (with 3.2 thousand farms and a farmland covering 2/5 of the city territory!).

The maximum tax rate in 2001 is zł 35.05 per one dog.

According to the act, two dogs kept to guard a farm are exempted, but there is not a word which breed can or cannot be used for this purpose. So a farmer (i.e. a man having more than one hectar of land) will not pay for a peke or a ratter and his neighbour, being a non-farmer, has to pay for each dog, even if he really uses them as a guard of his premises.

3. Shares in the personal income tax

Gminas in Poland have shares in two State taxes: the personal income tax (PIT) and the corporate income tax (CIT). The rate of shares in PIT, introduced into Polish taxation system in 1992, for several years was 15%, then from 1997 grew 1% yearly, up to 17% in 1998. From 1999 it was to be 18% but was raised to 27.6%, to compensate the drop in PIT resulted from the reforms of the social and health insurance systems (from 2001 for coal-mining gminas the share is as big as 32.6%).

Especially peculiar with these shares was the way how they were divided among gminas. The original intention was that the money was returned to these gminas where lived the people who paid their PIT. Adoption of such an approach would meant, however, that typical rural areas got small money; in excessive cases the taxpayers there could be only the gminas’ officers and school teachers! So the Parliament decided to divide the shares’ money collected in a voivodship (region) proportionally to the number of inhabitants of gminas within that voivodship.

For instance, in 1995 – the last year of the only proportional division of shares – an average sum per one inhabitant in the whole country was ca. zł 107. It meant that an average rural gmina with 10 thousand inhabitants received zł 1070 thousand of income in form of the shares in the PIT, what in many cases exceeded its revenue from the tax on agriculture.

Since 1996 a new algorism was introduced, so as the shares were divided partially according to the taxpayers’ addresses – with this new factor being each next year more significant. Eventually from 2000 all shares in the PIT are given only to these gminas where live the personal income taxpayers.

So the privilege shown above does not exist any more. One may only ask what for was all that mess? The institution of piggy-backing, well known both in the theory and in pracice, could play its role much better, without beaurocratic re-counting of the money owed to each gmina. This would be of course a cheaper solution and would allow gminas to run their financial policies in bigger scope than nowadays. However, in subsequent proposals on local finance this simple idea cannot find its right place.

4. Subvention (general grant)

Gminas in Poland receive a support from the State in form of a (general) subvention, nature of which makes it the same as the general grant elsewhere. The subvention is made of three parts: basic, educational and compensatory. Rural areas benefit in ways how each of these parts is calculated.

4.1. Basic part

The money of the basic part of the subvention is divided onto: 4% reserve, equalization sum and proportional sum.

The reserve is made for an additional assistance to those gminas (rural in general) which „lost” a part of their income due to described above change in the division of shares in the PIT.

The equalization sum refers to the tax ability and is directed to these gminas which cannot collect enough money from a set of local taxes and fees as well as from other sources considered as important ones. The reference point is the national average income per capita. Each gminas whose analogical income is below 85% of the average, receives 90% of the difference between 85% of the national average and that of the gmina.

To calculate the tax ability of each gmina, the maximum rates of the mentioned taxes and fees are used. It is fully justified: if a gmina wants to treat preferentially its tax (and fee) payers, it has to do it on its own „account”. This, however, does not refer to the most significant source of revenue, i.e. the property tax collected by gminas with less than 15 thousand inhabitants; for those gminas their own tax rates are trated as maximum ones.

Although this „solution” refers to all gminas, in practice it brings benefits mainly to the rural ones. From among 1604 of them (in 1998), only 40 counted more than the threshold of 15 thousand people! It means that as many as 97.5% of their total number could fix lower tax rates and get compensation from the State budget. In the case of mixed, urban-rural gminas , that share of privileged units was 62.6% and in the case of urban ones – only 24.5%.

Before that privilege was introduced, there was another attempt of a similar consequences: the Parliament decided to differentiate maximum tax rates in the property tax: the smaller gminas – the lower rates. This, however, due to unusual activity of our Parliament, was changed before started to operate.

The rest of the basic part is divided according to the conversion number of inhabitants. The algorism used here is that for gminas having less than 5 thousand people their conversion number is 5 thousand, for those between 5 and 10 thousand the two numbers are equal and for bigger than 10 thousand the progressive scale is used.

The above idea itself seems to be in line with general opinion on per head costs of territorial units, confirmed for towns by (old and random) research. These costs are relatively high for the smallest units, then decrease to a minimum and next grow quite fast. Such a strong progression used to be expressed in algorisms of dividing parts of general grants in Germany and The Netherlands, where for Amsterdam the coefficient was 2.4. In Poland, for the biggest gmina, Warszawa-Centrum, the effect of conversion is rather poor: it results in only 1,127 thousand inhabitants instead of the actual number of 918 thousand (in 1998).

On the other hand, from among 578 gminas counting in 1998 less than 5 thousand inhabitants, as many as 539 (93%) were rural.

So when small gminas could increase their conversion number of inhabitants even a number of times, the biggest – urban ones – can actually get not much above 1: for Warszawa-Centrum 1.227, for Lodz 1.224.

4.2. Educational part

Dividing this part of the subvention is the responsibility of the Minister of Education. The algorism used for it has been changed every year. For the previous year the basis was a pupil, or – more exactly – a conversion pupil. According to the decision of the relevant Minister, a pupil in a rural gmina was equal 1.33 of a pupil in a town (only for towns smaller than 5 thousand inhabitants this coefficient was higher and amounted to 1.18). Additional 1.30 was counted on score of transportation to the local school.

The author does not want to say that the preferences adopted for schools in rural areas are improper or unnecessary. He only says that they exist (and existed earlier, either) what in comparison with limited money for this part of the subvention means that other schools have to receive smaller support.

4.3. Compensatory part

This part is a brand new solution in Polish public finance. It started to operate from 1999; before that money was transferred to gminas as specific grants (it is difficult to explain, why so) and – in 1998 – as a separate road subvention being in fact a typical general grant, like the other, „normal” subvention.

The compensatory part consits of two sums. One is to compensate gminas’ losses in revenue from the tax on vehicles due to severe reduction of its subject from 1998.

The second sum is to redeem gminas losses resulted from the State financial policy: exemptions and reductions in the tax on agriculture and in the tax on forestry as well as due to exemptions of some subjects from paying taxes in general (from local ones – mainly from the property tax) and also due to lowering by the State licence organs the exploitation fee.

The second sum is much lower than the first: in 2000 it was to be zł 497.0 million, while the first one zł 1,325.5 million. It means that money for compensation of the State exemptions and reductions in the tax on agriculture was even lower. Nevertheless, it is an obvious assistance from the State budget to rural areas.

5. Conclusions

The analysis presented in this paper is somewhat chaotic and full of simplifications and generalizations. There are several reasons of that.

One is the peculiarity of analysed spatial units: villages – towns; rural gminas – urban gminas. Their actual nature quite often is far away from the stereotype that a village means the agriculture and a town – the industry and services. In Poland this picture is even more complex due to the mixed, urban-rural gminas.

The second reason is that a direct and full comparison of the analysed taxes is impossible: the tax on agriculture is not a counterpart neither of the property tax nor of the income tax.

The third, at last, is that the legislation on the gminas’ revenue is scattered and subject to permanent changes, what make their observation and analysis of financial effects difficult. This is again strengthened by the poor set of published statistical data.

Nevertheless it may be said that both the agriculture and the rural areas in Poland have many privileges in the system of local finance.

Most of them mean lower taxes when compared with other areas or forms of business activity, but also appear in the form of State transfers. Especially peculiar is the combination of the exemptions and reductions in the tax on agriculture and the relevant sum within the compensatory part of the subvention. It is dual assistance from the State budget: once addressed to the farmers, secondly – directed to the gminas they live in to assure their revenue will not suffer.

All these privileges are financed from the State budget, which is made of sources in which the rural part of the Society has decidedly smaller share.

Using a somewhat simplified scheme of rural and urban areas and of the agriculture and other sectors, respectively, it may be said that:
1)	due to the State legislation both the farmers and rural areas bear less tax burden than town citizens and than the other sectors of the national economy, what means that
2)	the privileges for the countryside within the public finance result in worse conditions for town citizens and for the other sectors of the national economy, therefore
3)	what may be considered, in short-term, as a bonus for the countryside, in long-term appears as a disadvantage, because higher taxes mean not only higher prices for „urban” products (also for fertilizers and agricultural machines) but also smaller purchasing power of the town citizens, and also
4)	the current system promotes the preservasion of the old-fashionedness of the agriculture and of rural areas in general, what results in crumbling the farming land (to keep or to get the „magic” one hectar), being a farmer at any price, moonlighting outside the agriculture, etc.

The general conclusion may be as follows:
1)	The situation of the agriculture and therefore of the farmers in Poland is bad and needs an urgent improvement.
2)	It is not true that the agriculture has no assistance from the State; on the contrary, the farmers – and in general the rural areas – have many privileges in different spheres, also within the local finance.
3)	These privileges have negative effects in many dimensions: outside, for an within the rural areas.

